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Polar Express chugs 
through Lake-Noxen 

' .* By GRACE R. DOVE 
f 

First graders at the Lake-Noxen 

the train windows, which were 
hung in the hallway to add to the 
atmosphere. 

Inside Mrs. Lolly Larkins’ class- 

  

Santa's secret 

  

“I think I know how Santa does it,” Matt 
Harrison said. “He waits until everyone 
in one state is asleep. Then he delivers 
all the presents there and looks for an- 
other state where everyone's asleep. 
Pretty soon he’s done and everybody has     

. school took a special trip to the room, children nervously checked their presents. . 

North Pole December 20. the windows for any sign of the 
They rode amagical traincalled train. 

- “The Polar Express,” received “Is it here yet?” they asked her. 

. candy from elves, saw the rein- Wearing a pretty lace-trimmed Elves (fifth-graders Mandi Too soon the Polar Express 

deer and met Santa, all without 

leaving their school building. 
bathrobe, Marissa Brooks 

clutched her ticket tightly as she 

  
Joleen Race, Carolynn Edwards 
and Mandy Jean Race) gave each 

réturned to Lake-Noxen station, 
and the children returned to class 

  

  

  

  

  

[, ¢ , “The Polar Express” has be- stood wide-eyed by Mrs. Larkins, child a piece of candy while they amid the tinkling of pretty silver 

- come a Christmas tradition for nodding “yes” when asked if she sang “The wheels of the train go bells. 

. Lake-Noxen's first-graders, who was ready for the train. round and round.” Kyle Kozloski poked his head 

+ each year hear the story of a child Willie Barber was concerned When the train stopped at the out into the hall for one last look 

who rode the train to meet Santa that it might be very cold at the North Pole, the students trooped at the train as Yogodzinski began 

on Christmas Eve and was given North Pole and his bathrobe into Santa's temporary headquar- to pack them for the trip home. 

~ thefirstgiftof Christmas-amagic wouldn't be warm enough. ters in the music room to meet the “I wanted to see if those are real 

'. silver bell. “It's here! I heard it"! exclaimed reindeer and receive a special gift presents,” he said, pointing to the 

. Organized by teacher Susan Jon VanCampen as Yogodzinski from Santa. wrapped boxes on one of the cars. 

.' Yogodzinski and her husband, blew his large wood train whistle Elves scurried around, busily Matt Harrison had more im- 

John, the “trip” recreates the train in the hallway and imitated the distributing gifts while the chil- portant things on his mind as he 

¥ 1, ride in the story. The children “Tss-tss-tss!” hissing of the loco- dren learned that the story's main stood in his classroom'’s doorway. 

wear their favorite bathrobes and motive's brakes. character, selected to receive “I think I know how Santa does 

~. sit passenger car style on chairs “Next stop-Lehman!” he called. Santa's first gift of Christmas, it,” he said. “He waits until every- 

- in the school's hallway while a After reminding the children to : POST PHOTO/GRACE R. DOVE wanted only one silver bell from one in one state is asleep. Then he 

+ large G-gauge train chugs merrily keep their hands and feet inside, SANTA’S ELVES — Santa's elves, sixth-graders Mandi Joleen the reindeers’ harness. delivers all the presents there and 

‘ alongatracksetuparound them. just like on the school bus, Race and Carolynn Edwards, gave candy treats to Lake-Noxen A silver bell was each first- looks for another state where 

This year the classes had pre- Yogodzinskiblew his whistle again first-qraders during the first rade’s annual Christmas program grader’s gift, a magic bell which - everyone’sasleep. Pretty soon he's 

| pared for the tripbydrawingwinter and shouted, “Next stop - the 9 9 9 can be heard only by those who done and everybody has their pres- 

scenes which they might see from North Pole!” The Polar Express. truly believe in Santa Claus. ents.” 

| 

Pe Ducks Thanks from Trucksville firefighters 

A TX (continued from page 1) The Trucksville Volunteer Fire Co. would like to thank the following 

BE : : : . companies and businesses for their contributions to the annual 

| it from my head and pieced it up, children’s Christmas party, held December 17: Russ Majors, Burger 

| he said. “I kept cutting and piec- King, Back Mtn. Music Co., Commonwealth Phone Co., Trucksville 

| ing until it looked right. Pharmacy, Rave's Nursery, Offset Paperback, McDonald's Restaurant, 
: 

y ry 
| ~~ The only necessary modifica- A.M. Pugh Associates, Checkerboard Inn, Yesterdays, Pritchards Ins., 
| tion was the door, Ciccarelli said. Acme Markets, Hill the Florist, Tele-Media, Metzgar Aluminum, In- 

| - The original was enlarged and two salaco’s, McCrory's, Pizza Perfect, and a special thank you to Santa 

, others added. The house even has Claus. 

a small front stoop to make it 
| easier to enter the doors and a - i 

_  _ load of wheat hay inside for insu- Doo-Wopp Society to meet Jan. 3 : 
v ¥ lation. The N.E. Pennsylvania Doo-Wopp Society will hold its first meeting 

.  DeArmitt set it up by the creek of 1995 on January 3, at Lispi's Lounge, Fox Hill Road, Plains, at 7 p.m. 

_ December 16 after his lunch Members and non-members are all invited. 

break. Call Marsha at 696-4325 for more information. 

By 3:30, the ducks had fol- 
. lowed the trail of bread crumbs Graduates from Kutztown 

| almost to the doors and were Dallas resident Eileen Murphy recently received a B.A. in psychol- 

| _. checking out their new digs from ogy at Kutztown University’s annual winter commencement December 

. a distance. 17. 

“Now that they have a winter University President Dr. David McFarland presided at ceremonies in 

. 8 -. home, I'm not worried,” Mickus Keystone Hall. 

\ a . said, watching his feathered 

L i J friends nibble bread crumbs. J 

When the ducks had first taken 
a 

1 . up residence by the creek in ¥ THE FAMOUS SALE LIST Po 

{ + March, Mickus fed them fracised K TITLE . TAPE. CD 5 

, - corn and kept an eye on them. 
; > The two pairs produced 10 chicks, 

B AEROSMITH-THEBIGONES......... ....... $9.99 $14.99 i 

1 half of which survived. § GREEN DAY-DOOKIE.....ccoicoviviiniennnnn. $7.99 $12.99 ] 

> After one of the adults was killed ( i ; 

; on the road by a car, he trained 
| DR. DRE & ED LOVER-BACK UP....... $8.99 $12.99 [| 

) ‘them to'stayr away from the road i LIVE-THROWING:COPPER......s oui. $8.99 $12.99 § 

ne van § MOODY BLUES BOX-TIME TRAVEL... — $54.99 i 
= , 

he chuckled. “I just wanted thern B NIRVANA-UNPLUGGED................coornnne $8.99 $13.99 H 
wi i 4 th POST PHOTO/GRACE R. DOVE q 

BN Rk SS foe? SNACK TIME — Stanley Mickus feeds the small flock of mallard ducks who have made their home in ll BOB SEGER-GREATESTHITS............ $8.99 $13.99 

Fiisever, or. oighi times Now they the creek in front of ENCON on Lower Demunds Road in Dallas Township. - SINATRA-DUETS WN... nai $9.99 $14.99 - 

© don't go near the road.” : THREE TENORS CONCERT-1994......$11.99 $15.95 = 

: In September he quit feeding 141s » Mickus said. “You have to new friends from the loading dock care of them and now people driv- RH 

, them to encourage them to fly understand how they think. Like and the company lunch room, ing by are slowing down to enjoy B 

+ south with their cousins. Itdidn't today - we say it's cold out but to DeArmitt and Ciccarelli said. looking at them. Sometimes fami- z 

» work. The mallards had become them it's nice.” “Animals bring a lot of love with lies bring bags of bread crumbs 

\ V permanent Iownship residents, This winter the ENCON work- them,” Mickus said. “Look at these for the children to feed them. & 

o! + “I was raised to respect ani- ers will continue to watch their guys. We all chipped in to take Animalsdolotsofgood forpeople.” : 

iW Any Box Set in Stock - 
CE CN CLR (A Le Te CL VG R GER a) [eTeToTo RU TAVR I" [oTa Lo EWAN E: Ty By E13 Ee 

' Reunion committee to meet SV Fire Auxiliary reschedules meeting 
| West Side Tech's class of 1970 will hold a 25th year reunion meeting The regular monthly meeting of the Sweet Valley Fire Co. Ladies & a 

. January 11 at 7 p.m. at West Side Tech. Auxiliary, has been rescheduled to January 9 at 7 p.m. ] Le] 

All classmates are invited to attend. New members are welcome. Meetings are held in the Fire Hall, Main [jj | | 

For further information call Michaeline Berish Swiryna at 675-0541 Road, Sweet Valley. 5 

| ] ¥ 

A = 1) Te GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER | - FASHION MALL-SCRANTON | - 
\ bv [ += Dallas Parcel  CASRe shatiti SUMMIT SQUARE-CLARKS SUMMIT 

Authorized UPS Shipping Outlet | NEW YEAR'S HATS | 

Ground and Air Shipping | 9 | 

: : = iy 
Packaging our Specialty NOISEMAKERS, BLOWOUTS ; 

| O 7 Mon.-Sat. 9-8:30 Purchase of $10 or More Of New Year's Supplies ‘ 
pen 7 Days Mon.-Sat. 9-8. ! ; iy " | 

| sunday 10-8:30 Receive Pkg. Of 100 Ct. Bulk Misprinted 9" Plates \'[& Odl 

| | Dallas Harveys Lake Hwy., Dallas | cpr : . 
; - Exp. 12/31/94 

| : (I 

| I Vly HARVEY'S LAKE - VIDEO POSTCARD physicians, 
- 30 Minutes of History, Fun and Excitement all 0. 

= around the largest natural lake in Pennsylvania ils reianie 
-. eS i. Photos from the 1880's through present day 

BE ~ 2 Video Ride on the Harvey's Lake Amusement Park { 

> - Ol irst row, from left: Gary Nothstein, rvin Jacobs, 

Be £0 R Merry-go-Round NNR Bich ps ni 
[- — = a Normally offered for $19.95, but for a limited time ‘ Thomas M. Campbell, D.O. 

ani : : wn 
BS S LO dus 7’ video will be offered for $1 4.95 the quality Physicians on call 24 hours a day, 

> MD (Add $2.00 for Shipping and Handling) - 365 days a year | 

EL = Available at many local retailers rimar . in-office diagnostic testing including 

> You've shopped, wrapped, decorated or write to: Harvey's Lake Video y X-ray, EKG, Holter monitor, blood 

andtinseled. Nowit's time forabreak C/O Lake-Lehman Chorus pressure and glucose monitoring, 

fromthe holiday routine. Get away to Lehman, PA 18627 ed { care vision/hearing tests and pulmonary 
For Further Information call: 675-2165 function tests 

Cooper's Seafood House. . 
: 2 Weekdays between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . most health insurance plans 

Imagine you and a friend relaxing in “227 or leave message at 675-1216 after 4:30 your di y accepted. 
our Pub with a refreshing beverage. EE EL TT Office hours by appointment: 

| Your Name: i Monday through Friday 7 AM to 8 PM 

Forget the candied yams and Aunt I Addrass Nee S. Saturday 10 AM to 3 PM, Sunday 1 PM to 3 PM 

Connie's fruitcake. Dine on you 08s. 
favorite seafood or one of many : 

landlubber specialties. Just in the ; nb ZIP i DALLAS 

nick of time. | Phone: : FAMILY PRACTICE 

| Amount Enclosed ($14.95 per tape) : Seating dnd Machel Avenues. Daly 
SERVING: NEW YEAR'S EVE 11 A.M. TILL MIDNITE | Checks should be made payable to: Lake-Lehman Chorus. If you would like your video tape | 

NEW YEAR'S DAY CLOSED | Shipped to your address, please enclose an BUT0n0/ $2 00 Ios sushv ie ene sisighin D. PJ A service of Wyoming Valley Health Care System |   

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            
  

    

  

  

  

  

        
  

    

  

     

  
  

  
  

  

  

    
  

 


